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https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-ob6L_QjGLpM1dfWVNVZ3Z5dzg NEW QUESTION 491Which adverse consequence can

occur on a network without BPDU guard? A.    The oldest switch can be elected as the root bridge.B.    Unauthorized switches that

are connected to the network can cause spanning-tree loops.C.    Double tagging can cause the switches to experience CAM table

overload.D.    Rogue switches can be difficult to detect.  Answer: B NEW QUESTION 492Which two 802.1x features can you

enable by running the IOS authentication priority command? (Choose two.) A.    forced authorized port stateB.    Telnet

authenticationC.    automatic selectionD.    Web authenticationE.    MAC authentication bypass Answer: DE NEW QUESTION 493

If a personal Firewall specifically blocks NTP, which type of blocking is the firewall performing? A.    serviceB.    fileC.   

applicationD.    network Answer: C NEW QUESTION 494Which two problems can arise when a proxy firewall serves as the

gateway between networks? (Choose two.) A.    It can cause reduced throughput.B.    It is unable to prevent diirct comertions to

other networks.C.    It can prevent content caching.D.    It is unable to provide antivirus protection.E.    It can ktrtf application

support. Answer: AB NEW QUESTION 495What command could you implement in the firewall to conceal internal IP address? A.  

 no source-routeB.    no cdp runC.    no broadcastD.    no proxy-arp Answer: D NEW QUESTION 496Which two configurations can

prevent vlan hopping attack from attackers at vlan 10? (Choose two.) A.    create vlan 99 and change native vlan on trunk to 99B.   

change native vlan on trunk to vlan 10C.    configure host facing ports with the command 'switchport mode access' Answer: AC

NEW QUESTION 497What aims to remove the ability to deny an action? A.    integrityB.    deniabilityC.    accountabilityD.   

non-repudiation Answer: D NEW QUESTION 498What are the direct two methods for redirecting web traffic to cisco web security?

(Choose two.) A.    Cisco ISEB.    3rd party proxiesC.    PAC file Answer: BC NEW QUESTION 499What is a network IPS

limitation? A.    Large network deployments require numerous sensors.B.    Unable to monitor attacks across entire network.C.   

Something not useful.D.    Something useful. Answer: A NEW QUESTION 500Which next-generation encryption algorithms

supports four variants? A.    sha1B.    sha2C.    md5D.    hmac Answer: B NEW QUESTION 501For the SNMP V3 access control,

how to control access of clients & managers? (Choose two.) A.    routing filteringB.    create access listC.    make managers viewD.  

 authentication Answer: BD NEW QUESTION 502About encryption protocol using in MPLS VPN Confidentiality ...? A.    IPsecB. 

  SSLC.    AESD.    3DES Answer: A NEW QUESTION 503Why does ISE require its own certification issued by a trusted CA? A.  

 ISE certificate allow guest device to validate it as a trusted network device.B.    ISE certificate allow it to join the network security

framework.C.    It request certificates for guest device from the CA server based on its own certificate.D.    It generate certificates for

guest device based on it own certificate. Answer: A NEW QUESTION 504Which term is most closely aligned with the basic

purpose of SIEM solution? A.    RepudationB.    Non-RepudationC.    Accountability Answer: C NEW QUESTION 505On ASA

transparent mode, which two options are true? (Choose two.) A.    In Transparent mode ASA works like a Router.B.    In

Transparent mode ASA works like a Routed HOP.C.    In is the default mode of ASA.D.    It conceals the existence in network from

hackers.E.    It allows a few things which was not allowed in ASA Routed mode. Answer: DE NEW QUESTION 506......   
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